
 PeeringDB Issues board  Google Meet  PC Todo list 

 2022-07-07 Start:  15:30 UTC  End:  16:30 UTC 
 Participants:  Arnold, Leo, Matt, Martin, Peter, Steve 

 Agenda 
 1.  Meeting with Amazon on  Oauth 
 2.  Organizational Policy issues -  designs from 20C 
 3.  Survey questions on user roles 
 4.  New issues in Github 

 Number  Title  Summary 

 65  Make spinning up 
 peeringdb-py fully 
 automated 

 An alternative to CDN deployment 

 1180  Enforce Session Timeouts  1)  Share MFA status via Oauth 
 2)  Shorter session length for Oauth 

 than www.peeringdb.com 

 1182  Manual IX-F import request 
 queue can get stuck 

 IXPs without an import URL can trigger 
 imports and when 5 or more do this it stops 
 imports 

 1185  FAC Object Creation per 
 Policy 

 Automate the process described in the 
 guidelines (see  potential design  ) 

 1189  Data export buttons for 
 Network, Exchange, and 
 Facilities 

 Make all tabular data exportable as CSV or 
 JSON, like Advanced Search results 
 already are 

 1191  OAuth logins with 2FA don't 
 complete first time 

 When a user is authenticating to another 
 site via the peeringdb OAuth system, and 
 they are not logged in to PeeringDB already, 
 and they have 2FA enabled, the flow dumps 
 them into the main page after 2FA, and not 
 the OAuth flow. 

 1198  Add automated testing at the 
 browser level 

 There currently are no automated tests at 
 the browser level, so changes to the UX 
 require manual review and are time 
 consuming and prone to oversight. 

 1199  Expose the fac's state field to 
 the ixfac object 

 Enable search for  fac  objects based on 
 state or province 

https://meet.google.com/qvx-zxnn-wyb
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wns2QYzy8wmkgc-K_CdEmbOmZoQ1o_Gi8qCFCqtjlEk/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pD6FUJ2Q3SuVPQZfTkfjOSQ7ljrclOeX/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16Rbzy0jMHx5nhMTFOdee7gBql_elF8frcQLAmZXZiWg/edit
https://github.com/peeringdb/peeringdb-py/issues/65
https://github.com/peeringdb/peeringdb/issues/1180
https://github.com/peeringdb/peeringdb/issues/1182
https://github.com/peeringdb/peeringdb/issues/1185
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1y7xoajZTjUWe9hoi_XcznrE3deDhimet9mn7htVUC9s/edit#slide=id.p
https://github.com/peeringdb/peeringdb/issues/1189
https://github.com/peeringdb/peeringdb/issues/1191
https://github.com/peeringdb/peeringdb/issues/1198
https://github.com/peeringdb/peeringdb/issues/1199


 1200  Drop the ixlan name part from 
 name in the netixlan object 

 A change for v3 of the API 

 5.  Other issues 

 Number  Title  Summary 

 1128  Improve search for 
 interconnection facilities 
 serving conurbations 

 Implement support for metro area searches 
 by a well known name, e.g. Chicagoland 

https://github.com/peeringdb/peeringdb/issues/1200
https://github.com/peeringdb/peeringdb/issues/1128

